
Dimmore 
ATTO R N E Y  S 

John E. Selent 

john selent@dinslaw.com 
502-540-23 15 

April 25, 2008 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
pJJK 3 B LOU8 

Hoii. Stephanie Stuinbo 
Executive Director 
Kentucky Public Service Coniinissioii 
2 1 1 Sower Boulevard 
Frankfort, I<eiitmcky 40602-06 15 

Re: In the Matter of Conzplairzt of Sprint Conziiztirzicatio~zs Coiizpaiiy L.P. Against 
Erarideitburg Teleplzoite Conzpany for tJze Uitlawfkl Ii?zpositioiz of Access 
Charges; Case No. 2008-00135 

Dear Ms. Stuinbo: 

We have enclosed for filing in the above-styled case tlie followiiig two docunieiits. 

1 A redacted original and eleven (1 1) copies of the answer & couiiterclaim of 
Braiideiiburg Telephone Company ("Braiidenburg Telephone") in tlie above- 
styled matter. 

2. An original and eleven (1 1) copies of Braiideiiburg Telephone's petition for 
coiifideiitial treatment of the inaterial redacted froin its answer and counterclaim. 

As required by the regulations of tlie Public Service Coininission of the Coiiiiiioiiwealtli 
of ICeiitucky, tlie petition for coiifideiitial treatment contains one liiglilighted original (clearly 
identified as "ORIGINAL") of tlie page(s) containing any potentially coiifideiitial material, along 
with ten (10) redacted copies of the same page(s). 

Please file-stamp one copy of each of these two filings and retuiii them to our courier. 

1400 PNC Plaza, 500 West Jefferson Street Louisville, KY 40202 
502 540.2300 502.585.2207 fax wwwdinslawcom 

mailto:selent@dinslaw.com


Hon. Stepliaiiie Sttmibo 
April 25, 2008 
Page 2 

Tliailk you, and if you 11 

Eiiclosures 

ve stions, please call me. 

Very truly yours, 

Dinsmore 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN THE MATTER OF COMPLAINT ) 
OF SPRINT COMMIJNICATIONS ) 
COMPANY L.P. AGAINST ) Case No. 2008-135 
BRANDENBURG TELEPHONE ) 
COMPANY FOR THE UNLAWFUL 1 

/\PI-? 2 5 2(308 IMPOSITION OF ACCESS CHARGES ) 

ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM 

Brandenburg Telephone Coinpaiiy (" Brandenburg Telephone"), by counsel, aiid pursuant to 

807 KAR 5:001, Section 12, and the April 15, 2008 Order of the Public Service Commission of 

ICentucky ("the Commission"), states as follows for its Answer to the Complaint of Sprint 

Conununicatioiis Conipaiiy L.P. ("Sprint") Against Brandenburg Telephone Company and Request 

for Expedited Relief ("Complaint"). 

1 I Brandenburg Telephone adinits tlie allegations contained in paragraph 1 of the 

Complaint. 

2. Brandenburg Telephone is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 

belief as to the truth of tlie allegations contained in paragraph 2 of tlie Complaint aiid therefore 

denies them. 

3. Brandenburg Telephone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the 

Complaint I 

4. Brandenburg Telephone admits tlie allegations contained in paragraph 4 of the 

Complaint. 

5 .  Brandenburg Telephone admits tlie allegations contained in paragraph 5 of the 

Coinp lain t . 



6. The allegations contained in paragraph 6 of tlie Complaint are legal conclusions tliat 

require no response aiid are, therefore, denied. 

7. Tlie allegations contained iii paragraph 7 of the Complaint are legal conclusions that 

require no response aiid are, therefore, denied. 

8. Tlie allegations contained in paragraph 8 of tlie Complaint are legal conclusions that 

require no response aiid are, therefore, denied. 

9. The allegations coiitaiiied in paragraph 9 of the Complaint are legal conclusions that 

require no response and are, therefore, denied. 

10. The allegations contained in paragraph 10 of tlie Complaint are legal conclusions that 

require no response and are, therefore, denied. 

1 1 I The allegations contained in tlie first grammatical sentence of paragraph 1 1 of the 

Complaint are legal conclusions tliat require no response and are, therefore, denied. Brandenburg 

Telephone admits the reiiiaiiiiiig allegations contained in paragraph 1 1 of the Complaint, but alleges 

that the Percent o l  Interstate TJse ("PIU") factor is applicable only insofar as it is described in 

Brandenburg Teleplione's filed and approved tariff(s). 

12. Brandenburg Telephone denies tlie allegations contained in paragraph 12 of tlie 

Complaint. Brandenburg Telephone further states that, pursuant to tlie plain language of Duo 

County Telephone Cooperative Coip., Inc. P.S.C. ICY No. 2A (the "DUO County Tariff'), it is 

charging access rates on properly jurisdictioiialized access traffic delivered over the Feature Group D 

access trunks Sprint (the interexchange carrier ("IXC")) ordered pursuant to that tariff. 

13. Blandenburg Telephone admits tlie allegations contained in the first graiiiinatical 

sentence of paragraph 13 of tlie Complaint to tlie extent they allege that, wlien determining tlie 

jurisdiction of a call placed from a wireline phone over a Feature GI-OLI~ D ("FGD") access line, 
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Brandenburg Teleplione assesses tariffed intra- or interstate access charges by coniparing tlie calling 

pai-ty nurnber ("CPN") with tlie iiumber of tlie called party The remaining allegations contained in 

paragraph 13 are legal conclusions that require no response and are, therefore, denied. 

14. Brandenburg Telephone admits the allegations contained in tlie first grammatical 

Brandenburg Telephone denies tlie remaining sentences of paragraph 14 of tlie Complaint. 

allegations contained in paragraph 14 of tlie Complaint. 

15. Bralidenburg Telephone admits tlie allegations contained in paragraph 15 of tlie 

Complaint to tlie extent they allege that tlie CPN used by Brandenburg Telephone for 

jurisdictioiializiiig a call from a Sprint PCSNextel subscriber to oiie of Brandenburg Telephone's 

customers represents the geographic location of tlie NPA-NXX assigned to tlie Sprint PCSNextel 

phone. Brandenburg Telephone further admits that it bills Sprint its tariffed aiid appIoved intrastate 

or interstate access cliaiges (as appiopriate) for teimiiiating such calls consistent with the plain 

language of its filed and approved tariffs. Brandenburg Telephone denies tlie remaining allegations 

contained in paragraph I 5  of tlie Complaint. 

16. Brandenburg Telephone admits tlie allegations contained in paragraph 16 of tlie 

Complaint to the extent they allege that Brandenburg Telephone only applies PKJ information 

provided by Sprint to the poi tion of traffic exchanged between Brandenburg Telephone aiid Sprint 

for which Brandenburg Telephone is unable to deteiiiiiiie jurisdiction. Bralidenburg Telephone 

further admits tlie allegations contained in paragraph 16 of the Complaint to tlie extent they allege 

that Sprint provided Brandenburg Telephoiie a Detail o€ Claims report in November of 2007 and 

filed a dispute around that time. Brandenburg Telephone ftirtlier admits tlie allegations contained in 

paragraph 16 of tlie Complaint to the extent they allege that PKJ is a factor used to determine the 
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ainouiit of traffic to be billed at the inteistate rate. Brandenburg Telephone denies the remaining 

allegations contained in palagraph 16 of the Complaint 

17. Brandenburg Telephone admits the allegations contained in  paragraph 17 of tlie 

Complaint to the cxtent they allege that Brandenburg Telephoiie concurs in tlie DUO County 

Telephone Cooperative Coiy, Iiic. PSC ICY No. 2A for intrastate access services. Brandenburg 

Telephone further admits tlie allegations contained in paragraph 17 of the Complaint to the extent 

they allege that it participated in a conference call with Spint  on or about February 6, 2008 and that 

certain traffic at issue in this matter was discussed during that call. Brandenburg Telephone states 

that the language of Sectioii 2.3.1 1 (C)(3) of tlie Duo County Tariff speaks for itself. Brandenburg 

Telephone denies the reiiiainiiig allegations contained in paragraph 17 of the Complaint. 

18. Rialidellburg Telephone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 18 of tlie 

Complaint to tlie extent they allege that Brandenbuig Telephone denied Sprint's dispute and that 

Brandenburg Telephone aiid Sprint have been unsuccessful in settling this matter. Brandenburg 

Telephone further admits the allegations contained in Paragiaph 18 of tlie Complaint to the extent 

they allege that, by letter dated Maich 28, 2008, it threatened to discoimect seivices to Sprint. 

Brandenburg Teleplioiie denies tlie remaining allegations contained in paragraph 18 of the 

Coiiiplaint. 

19. 

Complaint. 

20. 

Bi andenburg Telephone denies tlie allegations contained in paragraph 19 of tlie 

Brandenburg Telephone adinits that it assesses intrastate access charges consistent 

with tlie teiiiis of its filed aiid approved intrastate access tariff. Braiidenburg Teleplioiie states that 

the language of Section 2.3.1 l(C)( l)(a) of tlie NECA Taiiff spealts for itself. Brandenburg 

Telephone denies tlie 1 eiiiainiiig allegations contained in paragraph 20 of the Complaint. 
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2 1 .  Brandenburg Telephone states that tlie language of paragraph 1044 of tlie First Report 

and Order speaks for itself: The remaining allegations contained in paragraph 2 1 of the Complaint 

are legal conclusions that require no response and are, therefore, denied. 

22. Brandenburg Telephone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of the 

Coinplaint to the extent they allege that Brandenburg Telephone has refused to apply Spriiit's 

improper PIU figure. Brandenburg Teleplioiie denies the remaining allegations coiitaiiied iii 

paragraph 22 of the Complaint. 

23. 

relief whatsoevei-. 

24. 

Brandenburg Telephone denies that Sprint is entitled to the relief requested or any 

Braiidenburg Telephone denies any and all allegations made in the Complaint that are 

not speci ficall y adiiii tted herein. 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

2.5. 

26- 

Duo County Tariff. 

27. 

Tlie Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 

Brandenburg Teleplioiie is cliargiiig Sprint (tlie IXC) consistent with the ternis of tlie 

Sprint has failed to join all iiidispeiisable parties. Any decrease in the amount of 

intrastate access minutes Brandenburg Telephone bills to Sprint will necessarily result in a 

corresponding increase to tlie noii-traffic sensitive revenue ("NTSR") coinpoilent of Brandenburg 

Telephone's intrastate access charges. Because tlie NTSR is spread evenly across all teiininating 

intrastate access minutes of usage, Sprint's complaint could have the practical effect of increasing 

not only its own intrastate access charges, but those of every other IXC terminating calls to 

Brandenburg Telephone's network. Moreover, becausc Sprint's Complaint seeks relief on both a 

retroactive and prospective basis, this corresponding effect on the NTSR will also apply both 



retroactively and prospectively. Therefore, complete relief caiinot be granted in tlie absence of 

Sprint joining all IXCs terminating access calls to Brandenburg Telephone. 

28. Sprint has suffered no damage entitling it to relief. As noted in the previous defense, 

Sprint's coinplaint has significant implications for the NTSR component of Brandenburg Telephone's 

intrastate access rates. Because the NTSR is tied to a fixed reveilue requirement, any inoiiey Sprint 

inay avoid paying on iiiterstate access charges will ultiinately be recovered in the €om1 of the higher 

NTSR (assessed to intrastate access rates) that will need to be assessed on its intrastate access 

charges for tlie period in question. Ultiinately, these coiisequeiices will negate any financial gain 

that Sprint inay believe is obtainable with respect to its access bills in this matter. 

29. Section 3.9.3(R) of tlie Duo County Tariff provides that the NTSR will be calculated 

"for each custoinei- 011 an aiiiiual basis." It further provides, "The si1111 of all custoiiiers' actual aiuiual 

intrastate teiminating rated access minutes will be used by the Teleplioiie Coinpaiiy to determine tlie 

aimual percent distribution for each custoiiier." Icl. 

30. Sprint's claiins relate to charges it lias not properly disputed pursuaiit to the terms of 

tlie Duo County Tariff. 

3 1.  

32. 

Sprint's claims are barred by the doctrine of estoppel. 

To the extent relevant, Sprint's PIU figures are speculative, inaccurate, and based on 

insufficient proof to justify the relief Sprint seeks in this matter. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

Sprint's claims ase barred by the doctrine of laches. 

Sprint has failed to mitigate its alleged damages. 

Sprint's claims are barred by the applicable statute of limitations. 

Sprint's claims are barred by applicable ICenlucky Adiiiiiiistrative Regulations. 

Sprint's claiins are barred by applicable tariffs. 
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38. 

WHEREFORE, Brandenburg Telephone Company respectfully requests that the 

Sprints claims are otlieiwise time barred. 

Coiiiinissioii take tlie followiiig actioiis: 

a. 

b. 

Dismiss Sprint's Complaint against Brandenburg Telephone with prejudice; 

Order Sprint to pay tlie full amount of its outstanding balance for intrastate switched 

access sei-vices provided by Brandenbiirg Teleplione; 

C. Grant Bi andenburg Telephone any aiid all other legal and equitable relief to which it 

is entitled. 

COUNTERCLAIM 

Brandenburg Telephone Coiiipaiiy ("Brandenburg Telephone"), by couiisel, aiid for its 

Couiiterclaiiii against Sprint Communications Company L.P. ("Sprint"), hereby states as follows. 

Pursuant to IUCS 278.040, tlie Public Seivice Coinmission of Kentucky (tlie 

"Commission") has exclusive jurisdiction "over tlie regulation of rates and seivice of utilities" within 

the Commonwealtli. 

1. 

2. Pursuant to KRS 278.260, tlie Coiiiinissioii is vested with original jurisdiction over 

any "complaint as to [the] rates or service of any utility" and is empowered to investigate aiid 

remedy such complaints. 

3. Pursuant to I(RS 278.030 (l), "[elvery utility may demand, collect and receive fair, 

just aiid reasonable rates for tlie services reiidered or to be reiidered by it to any persoii." Subsection 

(2) ofKRS 278.030 allows a utility to "employ in the conduct of its business suitable and reasonable 

classifications of its service, patrons and rates." 

4. Bi andenburg Telephone iiicorporates by iefereiice tlie admissions and denials 

contained in its Answer and Affirmative Defenses. 
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5 .  Sprint has failed aiid continues to fail to pay Brandenburg Telephone for intrastate 

switched access services properly billed to Sprint in accordaiice with DUO County Telephone 

Cooperative Cory., Inc. PSC ICY No. 2A (tlie "DUO County Tariff"). 

6. 

7 ,  

Braiideiiburg Telephone provides intrastate and interstate access services to Sprint. 

Brandenburg Telephone provides intrastate access services to Sprint in accordance 

with the provisions of the Duo County Tariff. 

8. Section 2.3.12 of tlie Duo County Tariff provides that, "wlien mixed interstate and 

intrastate Switched Access Service is provided, all charges [for sucli service]. . .will be prorated 

between interstate and intrastate" and "the percentage determined as set forth in [Section] 

2.3.1 1. .  .will serve as the basis for prorating [such] charges unless tlze Teleplzone Conzpnny [tlznt is, 

Brnnderzbairg Teleplzoize] is hillirzg according to acttinls by jurisdiction ~ ' '  (Emphasis added.) 

9. The "percentage determined as set forth in [Section 2.3.111'' of the Duo County Tariff 

is a "projected estimate of [Sprint's switched access] traffic, split behveen the interstate aiid intrastate 

jurisdictions." That projected estimate is otheiwise luiown as ajurisdictional report. The Percent of 

Interstate Use ("PIU") factor referred to in Sprint's Complaint is one of two factors in ajurisdictional 

report. The other factor is tlie percent of intrastate use, which amounts to 100% ininus tlie PTU. (For 

example, if tlie PI-IJ is S S % ,  tlie percent of intrastate use would be 4S%.) 

10. In accordance with Section 2.3.12 of the DUO Co~iiity Tariff, Brandenburg Telephone 

iieed only use tlie jurisdictional report (or PITJ) as the basis for prorating access charges between 

interstate aiid intrastate jurisdictions when it does not or cannot bill according to actuals by 

jurisidiction. Accordingly, Brandenburg Telephone need not use the jurisdictional report (or PIU) 

when it is able to deteiiiiine actuals by jurisdiction. 
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11. In accordance with Section 2.3.12 oftheDuo County Tariff, BrandenburgTelephone 

has billed and continues to bill Sprint according to actuals, determining the jurisdiction oftlie access 

traffic it terminates for Sprint from call detail records. Brandenburg Telephone determines the 

jurisdiction of access traffic in a manner consisteut with Section 2.3.1 l(C)(l) of the Duo County 

Tariff. 

12. Likewise, in accordance with Section 2.3.12 ofthe Duo County Tariff, Brandenhurg 

Telephone utilizes the jurisdictional report (or PKJ) provided by Sprint only when it is unable to 

determine the appropriate jurisdiction of switched access calls by reference to call detail records. 

13. Brandenburg Telephone has hilled the switched access services it has provided Sprint 

in accordance with the methodology established in the Duo County Tariff. 

14. Sprint has underpaid intrastate access charges hilled by Brandenburg Telephone in 

accordance with the Duo County Tariff since November 2007. Sprint's underpayments total the 

following amounts: $50,303.10 (November 16,2007); $24,133.90 (December 16,2007); $22,223.02 

(January 16, 2008); $14,534.57 (February 16, 2008); and $54,500.49 (March 16, 2008). 

15. On or about February 8,2008, representatives from both Brandenburg Telephone and 

Sprint participated in a conference call to discuss the hilling of switched access charges. During that 

call, Sprint disputed switched access charges properly billed by Brandenburg Telephone. 

16. As the basis for its dispute, Sprint incorrectly alleged (and continues to incorrectly 

allege) that Brandenburg Telephone must apply the PIU factor contained in the jurisdictional report 

despite the fact that Section 2.3.12 of the Duo County Tariff specifies that a PIU factor is not the 

basis for prorating access chai-ges when Brandenburg Telephone is able (as here) to determine the 

jurisdiction of switched access calls from call detail records. 
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17. Following the February 8,2008 conference call, Brandenburg Telephone rcseasched 

Sprint's dispute and, on or about March 7,2008, Brandenburg Telephone inforined Sprint, via letter, 

that it had researched the dispute and was denying Sprint's dispute in its entirety, noting that the 

access charges "ha[d] been billed to Sprint pursuant to approved tariffs." (See Exhibit h.) 

18. In that M.arch 7, 2008 letter, Bvandenburg Telephone notified Sprint that all 

outstanding balances for switched access services were due at that time and that Sprint's failure to 

pay the full amount of the outstanding balance could result in suspension or full disconnection of 

service. 

19. In accordance with Commission regulations and Section 2.1.8(A) ofthe Duo County 

Tariff, Brandenburg Telephone has the right to "discontinue the provision of seivice" to Sprint for 

Sprint's nonpayment of intrastate switched access service charges. 

20. On March 28, 2008, having received no payment from Sprint, Brandenburg 

Telephone sent Sprint a "Disconnect Notice." (See Exhibit B.) 

2 1. In accordance with Commission regulations, the "Disconnect Notice" offered Sprint 

the right to dispute the pending termination of service. 

22. That same day, on March 28, 2008, Sprint disputed the terminalion of service via 

einail from Julie Walker. (See Exhibit C.) 

23. As of the date ofthe filing ofthis Counterclaim, Sprint owes Brandenburg Telephone 

$165,695.08 for intrastate switched access services provided pursuant to the DLIO County Tariff, 

24. Given the ongoing dispute with Sprint, and Sprint's continued failure to pay 

Brandenburg Telephone for access services provided pursuant to the Duo County Tariff, 

Brandenburg Telephone is compelled to file this Counterclaim. 
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WHEREFORE, Braiidenbmg Telephone Coiiipaiiy respectfiilly requests that tlie 

Coiiiiiiissioii tale tlie following actions. 

a. Order Sprint to pay the full amount of its outstaiidiiig balance (at tlie time tlie 

Commission enters such order) for intrastate switclied access services provided by Brandenburg 

Telephone; 

1). On a prospective basis, order Sprint Nextel to abide by the Duo County Tariff and 

timely remit payment for all switched access service cliarges to Brandenburg Telephone; 

c. Allow Brandenburg Telephone Company to discoimect service to Sprint if Sprint fails 

to pay tlie fi,tll amount of its outstanding balance for switclied access services provided by 

Brandenburg Telephone Company or fails to abide by the D L I ~  Couiity Tarifc and 

a. Grant Brandenburg Telephone Coiiipaiiy any and all other legal and eqrii table relief to 

which it is entitled. 

Respectf~tlly submitted, 

Matthew J. H 
DINSMORF, 
1400 PNC Plaz 
500 W. Jefferson Street 
Louisville, ICY 40202 

(502) 585-2207 (fax) 
(502) 540-2300 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I liereby certify a true and xcurate copy of the foregoing was served on the following, via -=+I 
first-class U.S. Mail, 011 this {cl, ... --day of April, 2008: 

Jolui N. Hughes 
Attoiiiey at Law 
124 West Todd Street 
Fraiikfort, ICY 40601 
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BRANDENBURG TELEPHONE COMPANY 
200 Telco Drive 

P 0 Box 599 
Bra nden bu rg , K Y 40 1 08 

270-422-21 21 

I:] 0 0 1 7 7 1  

I’a! imn[ of all outstanding balances on this account is now due. Failure LO pay thc 
,iiiiounta in l i i l l  within 10 calendar days may result in suspcnsion or full 
diw)nnuction of service. 

1’ o CI I_ p 1’0 in p I at tc 11 t i  o 11 to t I1 i s ;icco i i  t i t  is apprec i a ted . 





BRANDENBURG TELEPHONE COMPANY 
200 Telco Drive 

PO BOX 599 
Brandenburg, KY 40108 

270-422-21 21 

DISCONNECT NOTICE 

March 28: 2008 

Sprint Nextel 
c/o Teoco 
12150 Monument Drivc 
Suite 700 
FairCax, VA 22033 

julie.:t.wallter~spriiit.com 

RE: Unpaid Lnvoices Ac.counts 

ACCOLWT NO.: 003331-08016,003331-07350, and 003331-07320 

Dear Ms. Walkei-: 

The puipose of this letter is to inform yoti that Brandenburg Telephone Company 
("Duaiidcnbiii-g") intends to teiminate service to Sprint effective April 14, 2008 for failure to pay 
switched ~iccess charges pi-operly bil led in accordance with the methodology established in 
NECA Tarili' No. 5. 

Pursuant to State and/or Federal Tni-iffs applicable to the provision of access services by 
Brandenburg to your company, tJiis letter is to notify you that your account is now delinquent arid 
inust be paid i n  fiill by the due date in this letter to avoid teiminotion of service. A suinmai-y of 
past due amounts is included in the attachment to this letter. 

Failure to pay  all amounts owed in full on or before April 14,2008 will result in service 
disconnection effective April 14,2008. 

Amoonts owed for tinpaid balances total $95,660. 

In the event sei-vice is lei-minatctl for non-payment per rhis notice, additional charges including 
servjce re-cstablislinienr. chnrges in  addition to the payment of ail pending charges will be 
required. 13uandenburg may also require the paynient of a deposit or otlier guarantee of payment 
as a i l  ongoing condition of service. 



_. . . 

Payment should be madc to: Brandenburg Telephone Co. 
P.O. Bos 599 
Biandenbrrrg, KY 40108 

The ternunmun date ot iipril 14. 200s will not be atiecred by receipt of  any subsequent bill troni 
Bianctcnbuig You h a t  e the iight to dispute the iensons foi termination. Please call Andrea 
Pncketf at 270-433-2 12 1 01 emarl he1 lit andreq @bbtel corn iegarding payments on !rout 
del r nq  tie 11 t iiccouii 1s 

S incei-el y. 



Bill Date Amount Owed Invoice # 

1/16/08 $22,223.02 00333 1-OS01 6 

1.21 1 6/07 $24,133.90 00333 1-07350 

11/16/07 $50,303.10 00333 1-07320 
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From: Walker, Julie A [FIN] [mailto:Julie.A.Walker@sprint.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2008 6:22 PM 
To: Andrea Prickett 
Cc: rbradley@bbtel.com; Roach, Regina S [FIN]; Clouser, Amy S [FIN] 
Subject: Brandenburg Wireless Roaming disputes 

Hi Andrea, 
Wondering what it's going to take to get Brandenburg to come to the table and discuss a solution to the wireless 
roaming issue If your intent is truly to disconnect Sprint's service, then we obviously need to set up another call, 
as we are confident we have a bona fide, good faith billing dispute with your company, which I know you'd want to 
resolve rather than pursue an action affecting our customers 

With that said, this is a simple issue -we've been down this road with dozens of carriers, and each time it resulted 
in the same outcome - each carrier fixed their PIU to reflect what the accurate calling pattern is for the traffic in 
question. Regardless of what NECA "suggests", we can defend our position that you can't use Calling Party 
to Called numbers to determine jurisdiction any longer. The caller is many times not standing in the state that 
matches their handset when they call home. There is only one true jurisdiction of any call. You can't incorrectly 
bill those calls where the originating caller is on a wireless handset, and is roaming out of state when they call 
home. Just like you wouldn't want to underbill a MOU where the caller is roaming out of state and calls a local 
number there You are billing those incorrectiy as Interstate calls. Sprint knows the coriect location. Sprint can 
tell exactly what switch the call came in on, and therefore, allow you to see j m t  how many MOUs are being mis- 
jurisdictionalized each month. We can share that data with you, and you can take it back to compare to your 
records. There may be other factors impacting the billed PIU, outside of cellular roaming, however we won't know 
that until we research the issue Sprint disputing each month, and you denying us each month isn't getting us 
anywhere 

We had a call a few weeks ago, which I assumed would be a working session to discuss possible options to 
correct the billing I was surprised it ended up being a 3-minute call for you to tell us you were denying our 
disputes We need to move forward 

If you'd like me to involve our legal department, I can They have experience in implementing these 
wireless roaming settlements, and may be more helpful in having you understand the importance of rendering 
accurate billing to Sprint 

Please call me next week to set up a time to walk through possible solutions to the issue. 

Thanks- 
,J 11 lie Walker 
91 3-3 15-5435 

From: Andrea Prickett [mailto:andreaj@bbtel.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2008 4:02 PM 
To: Walker, Julie A [FIN] 
Cc: rbradley@bbtel.com 
Subject: Sprint 

Please see attached 

Andrea .I I Pricltctt 
Accounting Supervisor 
Brandenburg Telephone Company 

(270) 422-4448 fax 
(270) 422-2 12 1 

4/24/2008 

mailto:Julie.A.Walker@sprint.com
mailto:andreaj@bbtel.com
mailto:rbradley@bbtel.com
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Please update your records with my new email address 
- 1 - ~  andreaj.@bbtel.com ~ _ _ I  

4/24/2008 

mailto:andreaj.@bbtel.com

